
1 Nephi 11:36
and it came to pass that - 62 instances (33 OT, 28 NT, 1 Ap)

and it came to pass - 407 instances (336 OT, 60 NT, 11 Ap)

and it came - 409 instances (337 OT, 61 NT, 11 Ap)

it came to pass that - 80 instances (45 OT, 30 NT, 5 Ap)

it came to pass - 472 instances (388 OT, 65 NT, 19 Ap)

it came to - 473 instances (389 OT, 65 NT, 19 Ap)

came to pass that - 82 instances (46 OT, 30 NT, 6 Ap)

came to pass - 480 instances (391 OT, 66 NT, 23 Ap)

to pass that - 140 instances (98 OT, 36 NT, 6 Ap)

that I saw - 5 instances (5 OT)

I saw and - 7 instances (2 OT, 2 NT, 3 Ap)

the great and - 11 instances (7 OT, 4 Ap)

the pride of - 19 instances (17 OT, 1 NT, 1 Ap)

of the world and the - 4 instances (4 NT)

of the world and - 14 instances (1 OT, 7 NT, 6 Ap)

of the world - 104 instances (21 OT, 62 NT, 21 Ap)

the world and the - 7 instances (2 OT, 5 NT)

the world and - 46 instances (7 OT, 23 NT, 16 Ap)

world and the - 10 instances (2 OT, 8 NT)

great and the - 5 instances (5 OT)

and the angel of the Lord - 25 instances (23 OT, 1 NT, 1 Ap)

and the angel of - 32 instances (29 OT, 1 NT, 2 Ap)

and the angel - 51 instances (33 OT, 14 NT, 4 Ap)

the angel of the Lord - 64 instances (50 OT, 9 NT, 5 Ap)

the angel of the - 73 instances (50 OT, 18 NT, 5 Ap)

the angel of - 83 instances (56 OT, 19 NT, 8 Ap)

angel of the Lord - 74 instances (56 OT, 12 NT, 6 Ap)

angel of the - 83 instances (56 OT, 21 NT, 6 Ap)

of the Lord spake - 3 instances (2 OT, 1 NT)

of the Lord - 1942 instances (1607 OT, 137 NT, 198 Ap)

the Lord spake unto me saying - 3 instances (3 OT)

the Lord spake unto me - 4 instances (4 OT)

the Lord spake unto - 125 instances (123 OT, 1 NT, 1 Ap)

the Lord spake - 147 instances (143 OT, 1 NT, 3 Ap)

spake unto me saying - 5 instances (5 OT)

spake unto me - 16 instances (15 OT, 1 NT)

unto me saying - 70 instances (68 OT, 2 Ap)

shall be the - 86 instances (79 OT, 3 NT, 4 Ap)

the destruction of - 15 instances (9 OT, 1 NT, 5 Ap)

of all nations - 13 instances (7 OT, 3 NT, 3 Ap)

people that shall - 5 instances (4 OT, 1 Ap)

shall fight against - 3 instances (3 OT)

fight against the - 11 instances (9 OT, 2 Ap)

the twelve apostles - 3 instances (3 NT)

and it came to pass that i saw and bare record 

that the great and specious bilding was the 

pride of the world and the fall there of there of 

was exceding great and the angel of the lord 
s
pake unto me saying thus shal be the 

destruction of all nations kindreds toungs & 

people that shal fight against the twelve 

apostels of the 
lamb



and it came to pass that i saw and bare record 

that the great and specious bilding was the 

pride of the world and the fall there of there of 

was exceding great and the angel of the lord 
s
pake unto me saying thus shal be the 

destruction of all nations kindreds toungs & 

people that shal fight against the twelve 

apostels of the 
lamb

Judges 2:4 And it came to pass, when the angel of the LORD spake 

these words unto all the children of Israel, that the people lifted up their 

voice, and wept.

and it came to pass that i saw and bare record 

that the great and specious bilding was the 

pride of the world and the fall there of there of 

was exceding great and the angel of the lord 
s
pake unto me saying thus shal be the 

destruction of all nations kindreds toungs & 

people that shal fight against the twelve 

apostels of the 
lamb

Numbers 33:56 Moreover it shall come to pass, that I shall do unto 

you, as I thought to do unto them.

and it came to pass that i saw and bare record 

that the great and specious bilding was the 

pride of the world and the fall there of there of 

was exceding great and the angel of the lord 
s
pake unto me saying thus shal be the 

destruction of all nations kindreds toungs & 

people that shal fight against the twelve 

apostels of the 
lamb

John 1:34 And I saw, and bare record that this is the Son of God.

and it came to pass that i saw and bare 

record that the great and specious bilding was 

the pride of the world and the fall there of 

there of was exceding great and the angel of 

the lord 
s
pake unto me saying thus shal be the 

destruction of all nations kindreds toungs & 

people that shal fight against the twelve 

apostels of the 
lamb

Isaiah 27:13 And it shall come to pass in that day, that the great 

trumpet shall be blown, and they shall come which were ready to perish 

in the land of Assyria, and the outcasts in the land of Egypt, and shall 

worship the LORD in the holy mount at Jerusalem.

and it came to pass that i saw and bare record 

that the great and specious bilding was the 

pride of the world and the fall there of there of 

was exceding great and the angel of the lord 
s
pake unto me saying thus shal be the 

destruction of all nations kindreds toungs & 

people that shal fight against the twelve 

apostels of the 
lamb

Ezra 4:10 And the rest of the nations whom the great and noble 

Asnappar brought over, and set in the cities of Samaria, and the rest that 

are on this side the river, and at such a time.



and it came to pass that i saw and bare record 

that the great and specious bilding was the 

pride of the world and the fall there of there of 

was exceding great and the angel of the lord 
s
pake unto me saying thus shal be the 

destruction of all nations kindreds toungs & 

people that shal fight against the twelve 

apostels of the 
lamb

2 Esdras 12:26 And whereas thou sawest that the great head appeared 

no more, it signifieth that one of them shall die upon his bed, and yet 

with pain.

and it came to pass that i saw and bare record 

that the great and specious bilding was the 

pride of the world and the fall there of there of 

was exceding great and the angel of the lord 
s
pake unto me saying thus shal be the 

destruction of all nations kindreds toungs & 

people that shal fight against the twelve 

apostels of the 
lamb

Zechariah 9:6 And a bastard shall dwell in Ashdod, and I will cut off 

the pride of the Philistines.

and it came to pass that i saw and bare record 

that the great and specious bilding was the 

pride of the world and the fall there of there of 

was exceding great and the angel of the lord 
s
pake unto me saying thus shal be the 

destruction of all nations kindreds toungs & 

people that shal fight against the twelve 

apostels of the 
lamb

Ecclesiasticus 43:1 The pride of the height, the clear firmament, the 

beauty of heaven, with his glorious shew;

And it came to pass that I saw and bear 

record, that the great and spacious building 

was the pride of the world; and it fell, and the 

fall thereof was exceedingly great. And the 

angel of the Lord spake unto me again, 

saying: Thus shall be the destruction of all 

nations, kindreds, tongues, and people, that 

shall fight against the twelve apostles of the 

Lamb.

1 Timothy 6:7 For we brought nothing into this world, and it is certain 

we can carry nothing out.

And it came to pass that I saw and bear 

record, that the great and spacious building 

was the pride of the world; and it fell, and the 

fall thereof was exceedingly great. And the 

angel of the Lord spake unto me again, 

saying: Thus shall be the destruction of all 

nations, kindreds, tongues, and people, that 

shall fight against the twelve apostles of the 

Lamb.

Luke 6:49 But he that heareth, and doeth not, is like a man that without 

a foundation built an house upon the earth; against which the stream did 

beat vehemently, and immediately it fell; and the ruin of that house was 

great.



And it came to pass that I saw and bear 

record, that the great and spacious building 

was the pride of the world; and it fell, and the 

fall thereof was exceedingly great. And the 

angel of the Lord spake unto me again, 

saying: Thus shall be the destruction of all 

nations, kindreds, tongues, and people, that 

shall fight against the twelve apostles of the 

Lamb.

Matthew 7:27 And the rain descended, and the floods came, and the 

winds blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell: and great was the fall 

of it.

and it came to pass that i saw and bare record 

that the great and specious bilding was the 

pride of the world and the fall there of there of 

was exceding great and the angel of the lord 
s
pake unto me saying thus shal be the 

destruction of all nations kindreds toungs & 

people that shal fight against the twelve 

apostels of the 
lamb

Revelation 16:21 And there fell upon men a great hail out of heaven, 

every stone about the weight of a talent: and men blasphemed God 

because of the plague of the hail; for the plague thereof was exceeding 

great.

and it came to pass that i saw and bare record 

that the great and specious bilding was the 

pride of the world and the fall there of there of 

was exceding great and the angel of the lord 
s
pake unto me saying thus shal be the 

destruction of all nations kindreds toungs & 

people that shal fight against the twelve 

apostels of the 
lamb

2 Chronicles 16:12 And Asa in the thirty and ninth year of his reign was 

diseased in his feet, until his disease was exceeding great: yet in his 

disease he sought not to the LORD, but to the physicians.

and it came to pass that i saw and bare record 

that the great and specious bilding was the 

pride of the world and the fall there of there of 

was exceding great and the angel of the lord 
s
pake unto me saying thus shal be the 

destruction of all nations kindreds toungs & 

people that shal fight against the twelve 

apostels of the 
lamb

Ezekiel 9:9 Then said he unto me, The iniquity of the house of Israel and 

Judah is exceeding great, and the land is full of blood, and the city full of 

perverseness: for they say, The LORD hath forsaken the earth, and the 

LORD seeth not.

and it came to pass that i saw and bare record 

that the great and specious bilding was the 

pride of the world and the fall there of there 

of was exceding great and the angel of the 

lord 
s
pake unto me saying thus shal be the 

destruction of all nations kindreds toungs & 

people that shal fight against the twelve 

apostels of the 
lamb

2 Peter 1:4 Whereby are given unto us exceeding great and precious 

promises: that by these ye might be partakers of the divine nature, having 

escaped the corruption that is in the world through lust.



and it came to pass that i saw and bare record 

that the great and specious bilding was the 

pride of the world and the fall there of there of 

was exceding great and the angel of the lord 
s
pake unto me saying thus shal be the 

destruction of all nations kindreds toungs & 

people that shal fight against the twelve 

apostels of the 
lamb

Acts 8:26 And the angel of the Lord spake unto Philip, saying, Arise, 

and go toward the south unto the way that goeth down from Jerusalem 

unto Gaza, which is desert.

And it came to pass that I saw and bear 

record, that the great and spacious building 

was the pride of the world; and it fell, and the 

fall thereof was exceedingly great. And the 

angel of the Lord spake unto me again, 

saying: Thus shall be the destruction of all 

nations, kindreds, tongues, and people, that 

shall fight against the twelve apostles of the 

Lamb.

Revelation 10:8 And the voice which I heard from heaven spake unto 

me again, and said, Go and take the little book which is open in the hand 

of the angel which standeth upon the sea and upon the earth.

and it came to pass that i saw and bare record 

that the great and specious bilding was the 

pride of the world and the fall there of there of 

was exceding great and the angel of the lord 
s
pake unto me saying thus shal be the 

destruction of all nations kindreds toungs & 

people that shal fight against the twelve 

apostels of the 
lamb

2 Kings 9:12 And they said, It is false; tell us now. And he said, Thus 

and thus spake he to me, saying, Thus saith the LORD, I have anointed 

thee king over Israel.

and it came to pass that i saw and bare record 

that the great and specious bilding was the 

pride of the world and the fall there of there of 

was exceding great and the angel of the lord 
s
pake unto me saying thus shal be the 

destruction of all nations kindreds toungs & 

people that shal fight against the twelve 

apostels of the 
lamb

Genesis 32:4 And he commanded them, saying, Thus shall ye speak unto 

my lord Esau; Thy servant Jacob saith thus, I have sojourned with Laban, 

and stayed there until now:

and it came to pass that i saw and bare record 

that the great and specious bilding was the 

pride of the world and the fall there of there of 

was exceding great and the angel of the lord 
s
pake unto me saying thus shal be the 

destruction of all nations kindreds toungs & 

people that shal fight against the twelve 

apostels of the 
lamb

2 Peter 3:2 That ye may be mindful of the words which were spoken 

before by the holy prophets, and of the commandment of us the apostles 

of the Lord and Saviour:



and it came to pass that i saw and bare record 

that the great and specious bilding was the 

pride of the world and the fall there of there of 

was exceding great and the angel of the lord 
s
pake unto me saying thus shal be the 

destruction of all nations kindreds toungs & 

people that shal fight against the twelve 

apostels of the 
lamb

2 Chronicles 19:9 And he charged them, saying, Thus shall ye do in the 

fear of the LORD, faithfully, and with a perfect heart.

And it came to pass that I saw and bear 

record, that the great and spacious building 

was the pride of the world; and it fell, and the 

fall thereof was exceedingly great. And the 

angel of the Lord spake unto me again, 

saying: Thus shall be the destruction of all 

nations, kindreds, tongues, and people, that 

shall fight against the twelve apostles of the 

Lamb.

1 Kings 2:30 And Benaiah came to the tabernacle of the LORD, and 

said unto him, Thus saith the king, Come forth. And he said, Nay; but I 

will die here. And Benaiah brought the king word again, saying, Thus 

said Joab, and thus he answered me.

and it came to pass that i saw and bare record 

that the great and specious bilding was the 

pride of the world and the fall there of there of 

was exceding great and the angel of the lord 
s
pake unto me saying thus shal be the 

destruction of all nations kindreds toungs & 

people that shal fight against the twelve 

apostels of the 
lamb

Ezra 6:12 And the God that hath caused his name to dwell there destroy 

all kings and people, that shall put to their hand to alter and to destroy 

this house of God which is at Jerusalem. I Darius have made a decree; let 

it be done with speed.

and it came to pass that i saw and bare record 

that the great and specious bilding was the 

pride of the world and the fall there of there of 

was exceding great and the angel of the lord 
s
pake unto me saying thus shal be the 

destruction of all nations kindreds toungs & 

people that shal fight against the twelve 

apostels of the 
lamb

Revelation 7:9 After this I beheld, and, lo, a great multitude, which no 

man could number, of all nations, and kindreds, and people, and 

tongues, stood before the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed with 

white robes, and palms in their hands;

and it came to pass that i saw and bare record 

that the great and specious bilding was the 

pride of the world and the fall there of there of 

was exceding great and the angel of the lord 
s
pake unto me saying thus shal be the 

destruction of all nations kindreds toungs & 

people that shal fight against the twelve 

apostels of the 
lamb

Revelation 5:9 And they sung a new song, saying, Thou art worthy to 

take the book, and to open the seals thereof: for thou wast slain, and hast 

redeemed us to God by thy blood out of every kindred, and tongue, and 

people, and nation;



and it came to pass that i saw and bare record 

that the great and specious bilding was the 

pride of the world and the fall there of there of 

was exceding great and the angel of the lord 
s
pake unto me saying thus shal be the 

destruction of all nations kindreds toungs & 

people that shal fight against the twelve 

apostels of the 
lamb

Revelation 14:6 And I saw another angel fly in the midst of heaven, 

having the everlasting gospel to preach unto them that dwell on the earth, 

and to every nation, and kindred, and tongue, and people,

and it came to pass that i saw and bare record 

that the great and specious bilding was the 

pride of the world and the fall there of there of 

was exceding great and the angel of the lord 
s
pake unto me saying thus shal be the 

destruction of all nations kindreds toungs & 

people that shal fight against the twelve 

apostels of the 
lamb

Revelation 21:14 And the wall of the city had twelve foundations, and 

in them the names of the twelve apostles of the Lamb.


